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We Love Lake Oswego: Planning for People, Places and Prosperity Invites You 

to Share Your Ideas for the Future at One of Two October Workshops  
 

LAKE OSWEGO – Join Lake Oswego residents and elected officials in a discussion about community values, 
Lake Oswego’s desired future and strategies to get there. Share why you love Lake Oswego and what will 
make it a place we can continue to be proud of in the future.  Workshop details:  
 
When:   Tuesday evening, October 12 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. OR  

Saturday morning, October 16 from 9:00 to Noon 
(Note – both workshops are the same.  Attendees should RSVP for one session.) 

Where:  West End Building, 4101 Kruse Way, Lake Oswego  
 
To help fuel discussion, participants will receive a presentation on the results of the recent Community 
Values and Vision Survey, demographic trends influencing Lake Oswego and a sustainability framework.   
 
The workshops are part of the first phase of the City’s Comprehensive Plan (Plan) update, a three year 
process that starts with envisioning what Lake Oswego wants to be in 25 years and ends with an 
implementation plan to achieve that vision.  The Plan directs everything from what type of housing is 
allowed where, to how quickly the fire department should respond, how commercial districts should 
develop, how to maintain healthy streams and forests, and if and how to grow beyond the city boundaries. 
 
“I refer to the current Plan regularly; it is a guidepost in setting policy and making decisions,” says Councilor 
and Comprehensive Plan Citizen Advisory Committee Chair, Sally Moncrieff. “We will update our Plan by 
putting our vision for Lake Oswego’s future into writing and into policy. Our updated Plan will guide future 
city councilors for the next 25 years.” 
 
Planning sustainably means looking at the community as an interrelated system that includes the places 
around us (the natural and built environment), people that live and work here, and the economy that 
supports society’s needs.  Updating the Comprehensive Plan within a sustainability framework will help the 
City better deliver services in a more streamlined and comprehensive way.  
 
Please join neighbors and friends in charting the course of Lake Oswego for the next 25 years.  For more 
information or to RSVP for a workshop, go to www.welovelakeoswego.com.    
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